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Dealer Optimum RV Ocala
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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/15/2024

Description 2024 KZ Sportsmen 231RK, KZ Sportsmen fifth wheel 231RK highlights: Rear
Kitchen Hide-A-Bed Sofa Private Toilet Pass-Through Storage Four to five people
can comfortably camp in this fifth wheel! It features a front queen bed with
wardrobes on either side to keep your clothes looking their best. There is a radius
shower and sink, with a private toilet across the hall. This room can also be shut
off from the rest of the RV to make one big master suite! Prepare your best meals
in the rear kitchen with the three burner cooktop and enjoy them at the 42" booth
dinette. The hide-a-bed sofa slide not only provides a comfortable place to relax
during the day, but also a comfortable sleeping space at night, or you can choose
the optional theater seating! Enjoy a home away from home with any one of these
KZ Sportsmen destination trailers or fifth wheels! The one-piece, seamless fully
walk-on Tufflex roofing material and the 5/8" tongue and groove plywood floors
with residential grade linoleum enclose the units. A super sized panoramic slide
room window lets you look out at your beautiful surroundings. The mandatory KZ
Advantage package adds extra convenience with features like the leash latch with
bonus beverage opener, 36" storage bins with the booth dinette, and an A/C RV
airflow system to keep you cool. The Climate package has a heated, insulated,
and enclosed underbelly so you can camp later into the year. Come find the right
one for you!

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 1KS324
VIN Number: 4EZFS2521R5011324
Condition: New
Length: 24
GVW: 7500
Sleeps: 5
Slideouts: 1
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